SAMPLE TOUR OPTION: VISIT BUTLER COUNTY

Butler County, PA offers a wide range of activities for groups. This popular group itinerary offers experiences
ranging from touring and strolling through our historic and vibrant small towns to hands on adventures at our
specialty shops to delicious dining at our unique restaurants. Butler County has several pre-planned tour
itineraries, sure to suit any group’s needs, but can always customize any tour to best meet the interest of your
groups and/or themes.



Speckled Hen-Chocolate Class
Speckled Hen Chocolate Company, is Western Pennsylvania’s, newest gourmet chocolate company. They make
a high quality, intensely flavorful chocolate that can be enjoyed piece by piece, or if you eat chocolate like we do, a
box at a time! Owned and operated by Matt and Valerie Cannon, the Speckled Hen is based on 3 essential ideals:
quality, uniqueness and customer service.
'Burgh, Bits, and Bites Food Tour
Connecting people to communities through food. A food tasting adventure and historic walking tour of Saxonburg,
PA. Exploring vivid history and culinary delights is the focus of 'Burgh Bits and Bites tours. Whether you are visiting
from out of town or a native of the area, we strive to treat everyone just like family. Through our warm friendly
service, our goal is to make your tour an enriching, educational, and most of all - a delightful, tasty adventure!

Anna Maria’s Winery & Cafe Tasting
Our wine selection has 30 varieties ranging from Dry to Sweet, including Fruit wines. We have something to
please every palate and are confident our staff will go the extra mile to ensure your wine selections enhances your
dining experience.

The Simple Life and Amish Tour
This is a private, non commercialized scenic back roads tour that takes you off the beaten path. Susan will
teach you about the Amish lifestyle as we drive past horse and buggies, homes, dairy farms and even an Amish
schoolhouse. You never know what you will see along these backroads! Visit Amish farms, greenhouses, an
Amish bakery, grocery store.
Dinner at the Log Cabin Inn
Log Cabin Inn, rural and rustic, was built around a 160 year old cabin. Full service bar and a great outdoor deck
overlooking the ‘Backwoods’.... Like dining in the tree tops, but much safer-you’ll love it!
Check in to the Best Western Plus Cranberry/ Pittsburgh North Rest, sleep-in, take a morning swim and get
ready for another exciting day!

First stop, the infamous “Baldingers Candy Store
Welcome to Historic Harmony, PA
You’ll discover a lot of incredible history in Harmony. This quaint village of old brick and log buildings is one of
Western PA’s most historically important places and its first National Landmark District. Harmony was founded
in 1804 by the Harmony Society of German Lutheran Separatists who were seeking religious freedom.
Discover the history and charm with lunch at the Harmony Inn and a tour of the Harmony Museum.
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